Item 11 – Lowestoft Documentary
Hi Lowestoft Town Council,

I'm currently in the planning stages of my latest project which entails creating a full-length 45min1hour documentary about Lowestoft celebrating it's past, present and future. I was wondering whether
as Lowetsoft Town Council you would like to be a partner of the project which will be filmed across a
consecutive year starting from this June until May/June next year. In terms of a 'partner' it would be to
help distribute and promote the final product as well as getting people involved, and would not be
aksing for anything like funding.

Let me know what you think, and if you would like to be involved.

Look forward to hearing from you.

First of all in no way is this project aimed to be a money-making or for-profit project and I will be
fulfilling it purely as a really great project to celebrate and document Lowestoft, and so it would be a
great honour to have Lowestoft Town Council backing the project.

Here's the run down for short,
The Documentary under project name Lowestoft - Past, Present and Future, will celebrate all things
Lowestoft from the fishing industry to present projects and on to future (and present) regeneration
plans plus much more.
It will be a full-length 45min-1hour documentary about Lowestoft celebrating it's past, present and future.
It will be filmed across a 12 month period (Initial plans to start filming from this July and finishing next
May/June).

I my self both love photography and filming, in the past few years I have been focusing more on
photography. However, I am now getting back into filming more and want to create and fulfil projects
like this.
I will also be having Jack who helps edit, film and create short films on a Youtube channel called
Engage Motion Films (In no way will the documentary be endorsed or created in collaboration with
them however Jack will be helping me).

